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    Welcome
Welcome to the third issue of the Heritage School 
Newspaper! This issue will be the second to last 
issue. For the next newspaper, we will be trying to 
get a lot of people to help out. If you would like 
to help us finish this years school newspaper, 
then send me an email at 
sankarar@salinehornets.org or at 
rcsmets@gmail.com. That way we can all finish 
up this school year on a good note!
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      Sports
In Super Bowl LVll the Chiefs went against the Eagles. They 

had the same record of 14 and 3. Going into it was two 
completely different halves. The Eagles dominated the first half 
and the Chiefs came back and destroyed in the second half. The 
teams were super similar, they scored the same amount of 
points in the season. The Chiefs had the reigning MVP Patrick 
Mahomes and the Eagles had the 2nd best QB in the league 
Jalen Hurts.

Patrick Mahomes was also named Super Bowl mvp. The turf 
was a new kind called Tahoma 31 but some players were sliding 
and sticking to it. 113 million People watched the Super Bowl, 
the most in 6 years. Most people who watched the Super Bowl 
knew who Travis Kelce is, but his brother Jason Kelce is on the 
Eagles. State Farm Stadium almost reached its capacity. There 
were 67’827 people in the State Farm stadium out of its 72’000  
available seats.     

By Owen Dicks

                 The Super Bowl
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This kindness challenge was created by 
Rachel McGrew. By completing some of 
the following tasks, your mood might just 
change. Doing things for others can make 
you feel good about yourself! Look at the 
next page for ideas.
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EXTRA CHALLENGE!
Can you complete more than 
five of these kindness 
challenges?



As you all may know, every one of us was 
entered in the History Bee to find who is the 
next “Who Was?’’ legend to represent our 
school. I would like to make a shout out to 
Everett in Mr.Burnhams class for doing so 
well, getting into the semi-finals and being 
the person to represent our classroom, but 
the person we will all be wishing good luck 
for the finals is…Victoria Perez, from 
Mrs.Peet’s class. With her winning question, 
“This man invented the electric lightbulb 
and the phonograph. Name him.’’ And 
answer, “Thomas Alva Edison.” Again 
congrats to Victoria and we all wish you 
good luck. By Rachel McGrew

            Who Was History Bee
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       School Info

Blue and gold tickets are what Heritage uses to reward good behavior. 
You can use these tickets to earn awards and buy stuff at the school store. But both of 
these types of tickets both serve a different purpose. This will tell you all you need to 
know about blue and gold tickets! Blue and gold tickets both are the only two colors of 
tickets in heritage. I am adding this because there are things about red, purple, and 
green tickets that people are talking about. Yes, they do exist but are not used in 
heritage. So for now, there are only blue and gold tickets. Blue and gold tickets serve a 
different purpose, like how gold tickets are used to earn the golden shoe award and 
how blue tickets are used to buy stuff at the school store. Gold tickets are unlike blue 
tickets. When blue tickets are rewarded to you by your behavior, gold tickets are 
awarded by not only you, but your whole classes behavior. This is like in the hallway, or 
in specials, or anywhere else in heritage. If you collect enough gold tickets, then you 
will have a chance at winning the golden shoe award. The golden shoe award is given 
to one fourth grade class and one fifth grade class. This award is available by getting 
the most gold tickets in your grade. If you win the golden shoe, then you will have the 
award until the next community meeting at heritage. Gold tickets are not used to get 
the golden recess award, the golden lunch tray award, and the golden lunch tray 
award. Gold tickets are not spent at the school store, but blue tickets are. Unlike gold 
tickets, blue tickets are rewarded to you by your own behavior. Blue tickets are 
awarded to you by any staff member at heritage. So if you get a blue ticket, you can 
spend it at the school store. And if you save up enough, you will be able to buy special 
passes to make your experience at heritage better! But, if you don't have enough, 
there is a solution, every community meeting, one winner from each pod who writes 
their name and teacher on a blue ticket will have a chance to win the GIANT BLUE 
TICKET! With this ticket you can buy anything at the school store! No matter the 
price. But, it can only be used once. So if you buy any item with this ticket then you will 
have to give it to your student representative and it will be given to someone else in 
the next heritage community meeting. So far, only six people have gotten this one of a 
kind award. Who could be the next? I hope you liked this article and good luck to all! 
Tune in for the next Heritage info!                                             By Clayton Brandon

                 Blue and Gold Tickets



If you are interested in the foods of the 
world. Then click the link to the slideshow 
below.

       Foods of the World, By Alyssa Bintz.

         👇                                                   👇
                   https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1R-NuZMJSF6BoKcMtU-         

                                                     d7J_95Pqoqz6fLwPHg_KPG1sA

   Around the World
              New Years Traditions
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  Student Interviews

Name: Emeline Rulong     Class: Blaney 

Favorite book: The Unteachables 
Favorite animal: Dog
Favorite Special: Physical Education
Favorite food: Pizza
Favorite Ice Cream flavor: Mint Chocolate Chip/ Chocolate 

Name: Gabriella Fettig       Teacher: Mr. Burnham 
Favorite book: Found
Favorite tv show: Dance Moms
Favorite school subject: Reading
Favorite ice cream flavor: Cookie dough
Favorite animal: Dog

Name: Malia Quick     Teacher: Blaney
Favorite book: Drama
Favorite tv show: Fuller House
Favorite food: Sushi
Favorite special: Gym
Favorite Ice Cream flavor: Peppermint                         Alyssa Bintz

                           Favorites
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        Conclusion
We hope you enjoyed the third issue of the 
Heritage Monthly Buzz. And again, if you have 
any questions/suggestions then please email me 
at sankarar@salinehornets.org. 
See you next month!

                         Want to Join?
If you would like to help us make the final  
newspaper, than email either 
sankarar@salinehornets.org or 
degrandm@salineschools.org. Just put “I want 
to join the school newspaper” in the subject 
box. 
  Hope to see you there!

 Have a GREAT DAY!
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